Connecticut Education Network

**Ryan Kocsondy**
Director
CEN

**Paul Tarsa**
Educational Program Administrator

**Wendy Rego**
Educational Program Administrator

**Rachael Collard**
Publicity/Marketing Coordinator

**2 Students**

**Rick Cheung**
Network Administrator 3

**Ray Carcano**
Network Administrator 2

**Rafael Morales**
Network Administrator 2

**Michael Pennington-Martel**
Network Administrator 2

**Search 494666**
Network Administrator 2

**Bradley Tudisca**
Network Specialist

**4 Students**

**Vacant**
Business Operations Specialist 1

**Molly Zipkin**
Educational Program Assistant 1

**2 Students**

**VACANT**
Financial Assistant 1
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Business Office

Roxanne Roy
Director
Budget and Finance

Rori Ziegwied
Finance Manager 1

Penny Portuguez
Administrative Program Support 2

Ross Hoel
Administrative Program Support 2

Danielle Farrands
Administrative Program Support 2

Christine Czemske
Administrative Program Support 2

Regina Pelrine
Financial Assistant 2

Two Students
Enterprise Systems

Josh Boggis
Director
Enterprise Systems

Julie Johnson
Systems Administrator 2

Server Systems

John Wrynn
IT Team Lead 2

Angelo Fazzina
Systems Administrator 2

Elena Sevilla
Temporary University Specialist

Chris Dupont
Systems Administrator 2

Gabe Abreu
Systems Specialist

Mark Wiggins
Systems Administrator 3

Abiodun Obajimmi
Systems Administrator 2

Temitope Leshi
Systems Specialist

Identity and Access Management

Dylan Marquis
IT Team Lead 2

Rick Sarvas
Systems Administrator 2

Van Nguyen
Systems Administrator 2

Marybeth Bardot
Systems Specialist

Kevin Brown
Systems Administrator 2

Van Nguyen
Systems Administrator 2

Meera Nair
Systems Administrator 2

Rick Simon
Systems Administrator 3

David Ruiz
Systems Administrator 3

Storage and Virtualization

Mitch Saba
IT Team Lead 2

Herman Casaol
Systems Administrator 2

Doug Baker
Systems Administrator 2

Sandhya Pai
Systems Administrator 3

Kristopher Smith
Systems Administrator 2

Matteo Marchetti
Systems Administrator 2

Bob Swanson
Systems Administrator 2

Mike Orcutt
Special Payroll
High Performance Computing

VACANT
Director
High Performance Computing

Jon Rifkin
IT Manager

Dave Christianson
Systems Administrator 2

Dan Sniffin
Systems Specialist

Pariksheet Nanda
Graduate Assistant

Mahdi Fallahi
Graduate Assistant